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Our EAST Night Out event 

was a huge success this 

year. By hosting this event 

with Parent-Teacher    

Conferences, EAST     

students were able to    

conduct student-led     

conferences and not only 

explain but also show their 

parent the project(s) they are 

working on in EAST. We were 

also able to broaden the      

exposure for our program due 

to the increase in attendance 

from combining the two 

events. EAST students enjoyed 

the opportunity to present 

to parents, grandparents, 

siblings, teachers, school         

administrators, community 

members, and their peers. 

They shared their community 

service projects and passions 

and did technology             

demonstrations for their EAST 

University        

program- in     

geospatial        

software,     

coding, music 

and video    

production, 3D 

design, and animation.  

ADOPT-A-GRANDPARENT-GOES-TECH 

Our EAST students have    

thoroughly enjoyed our 

monthly visits to the 

Malvern Community 

Senior Center. The 

men and women at 

the center are       

delighted when our 

EAST students arrive and ask 

us to stay longer each time. 

Students spend their time, at 

the Senior Center, helping our 

friends with any and all of their 

technology needs. Last visit, 

this included helping a lady 

create a Pinterest account and 

set-up boards for her to 

pin her favorite recipes, 

quilting patterns, and 

craft ideas. She had 

been trying to set up an 

account for weeks and 

had grown   

frustrated with 

the process. 

Lane was her 

hero for the 

day! We also 

helped free 

storage space 

on an iphone, 

run antivirus 

software on a 

laptop, help a gentleman access 

his icloud and show him how 

to sync his data, and more. Our 

students truly enjoy being able 

to give back to the seniors in 

our community and are so 

grateful for this opportunity.  
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Helping the families in our 

school and community is a 

small way we can give back. 

 

 

We have had the opportunity to partner 

with and serve the Ronald McDonald 

House Charities of Arkansas for the past 

3 years. During that time, we have gotten 

to know the staff well and have become 

passionate about the mission of the    

organization. We were honored to be 

invited to attend the grand opening cere-

mony for the new Ronald McDonald 

House and share, with guests, how our 

EAST program is able to serve the      

organization and partner to raise      

awareness for the services this non-profit 

organization provides the residents of 

Arkansas. Our EAST students will begin 

filming interviews and video footage in 

the new facility next month. We are cre-

ating a commercial to showcase their new 

facility as well as raise awareness for the 

services they pro-

vide.  

WHAT CAN YOU GIVE? 

neglect, so that friends and family     

members of victims are able to get      

necessary help in these situations. We 

have the privilege of partnering with our 

local CASA organization to help         

accomplish our goals. We met with 

Mrs.Tonya Lee, Program Coordinator for 

the Hot Spring County CASA. We 

learned a lot of valuable statistics and 

strategies to help us move forward with 

our project. We look forward to making a 

difference in our community.  

OPEN ARMS 

The Open Arms EAST Project is led by 

project manager Emma Demopoulos. 

The purpose of the Open Arms project is 

to raise awareness about the issue of 

Child Abuse. These 7th and 8th grade 

EAST students are passionate about   

finding ways to not only help reduce the 

number of child abuse cases in our 

county, but also to give victims of abuse a 

voice or an avenue to pursue help 

through a trusted source. They are also 

working to raise awareness for            

recognizing the signs of child abuse and 

To learn more about our EAST Projects or to partner with us to serve our community, please contact 

Heather Meseke, MMS EAST Facilitator, at 501-332-7530 or hmeseke@malvernleopards.org. 
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MMS EAST students posing with Ronald McDon-
ald before the ceremony. They made signs to show 

their support.  
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The EAST and Art classes collaborated 

to host a “What CAN You Give?” 

canned food drive during the month of 

December. On Wednesday, December 

21, we delivered the items collected to 

the Arkansas Food Bank, in Little 

Rock. We were also able to volunteer at 

the food bank that day. We boxed  fresh 

bread and labeled, packaged, and sealed 

canned corn, all of which would be 

placed on a truck and delivered to local  

food pantries the same day. We were 

able to contribute 116 pounds of non-

perishable food items to this organiza-

tion. We were humbled and grateful to 

be able to serve and give back to an 

organization that is responsible for 

feeding thousands of families each 

week, month, and year here in Arkan-

sas. If you are interested in serving this 

great organization, please contact 

Kenzy Couron or Heather Meseke for 

more information.  

kcouron@malvernleopards.org 

hmeseke@malvernleopards.org 



….AND MAKING 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

FOR SPECIAL     

PEOPLE IN YOUR 

LIFE! 

MMS EAST students researched and 

organized a fun, interactive lesson on 

Germ And Sickness Prevention for      

kindergarten, first, and second graders at 

MES. Dressed as Germ-Fighting        

Superheroes, students Allison Corley 

(Miss Clean), Kenniyah Traylor (Germ-

X), Chace McAlister (King Clean), and 

Nancy Cruz (Super Sanitizer) taught 

MES students proper hand washing    

techniques using a fun song, how to  

properly handle food to prevent the 

spread of bacteria, how to properly      

interact with and handle pets, the proper 

ways to cough and sneeze without 

spreading germs, and how to identify 

certain objects or places that have a lot of 

germs. We taught the importance of 

washing hands or using hand sanitizer 

often, not placing hands or objects in 

ones mouth, and not sharing drinks, 

among other tips to help stay healthy 

during cold and flu season. Using a game, 

lotion, glitter and student volunteers, our 

superheroes demonstrated how quickly 

germs spread between friends. We played 

a picture card game with thumbs up 

(good idea) and thumbs down (bad idea) 

to access students’ retention of the lesson. 

We made goodie bags for each class, with 

superhero badges, coloring books, activity 

sheets, and candy canes for each child. 

We also made a laminated copy of the 

“Happy Hand-washing Song” (we taught 

students) to have in each classroom rest-

room as a reminder of how long to wash 

hands in order to get rid of germs. This 

experience was amazing. MES students 

were so fun and excited to learn and were        

excellent listeners and participants! 

individuals in their lives. Each 

student designed at least 3 

special, personalized      

Christmas cards for: a teacher 

at MMS that they appreciate 

and see as influential in their 

life, a former teacher (MES or 

WIS) who has impacted them 

either academically or       

personally and is special to 

them, and a person in their life 

who they look up to and   

One of our stated character 

goals in EAST is to “Be    

somebody that makes         

everybody feel like a        

somebody.” It is so easy to fall 

into a routine and overlook or 

take for granted many things 

in life. This week, EAST   

students took a time-out from 

their community-service and 

technology projects to show 

appreciation for impactful 

admire as a positive role 

model. Students put a lot of 

effort and consideration in 

each card. It was amazing to 

see how students were able to 

express their appreciation and 

thanks through writing and 

design. The students were just 

as excited to deliver the cards 

as the recipients were to     

receive them.  

TIME-OUT TO SPREAD HOLIDAY CHEER 

“passports”, which students use to take 

notes and keep track of their progress. So 

far, students have worked with Storytel-

ling and Music Production areas. They 

have been learning how to use coding to 

develop a Sprite and give commands to 

produce actions in their story. This is a 

very interesting program that provides 

students a unique opportunity to actually 

produce a project while learning to code. 

We have had great results with this pro-

gram and are looking forward to the next 

CS First project in Game Development 

next semester. I would encourage any 

teacher interested to contact me for more 

information or check out the program at 

cs-first.com. It is a wonderful teaching 

tool and easy to monitor and assess from 

the teacher’s portal via the website.   

EAST UNIVERSITY TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM 

During the second nine weeks, EAST 

students at MMS have been focusing on a 

program called CS First, which uses inter-

active lessons to teach coding in various 

different areas. CS First is a free com-

puter science program offered by Google. 

When registered, Google will send the 

lesson materials, roster templates, badges 

for each completed activity and 

Learn today. Lead tomorrow.  
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G.A.S.P. AT MES 


